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Abstract: This paper examines the changing industrial ecosystem of smart cities in Korea using both
input–output and structural path analysis from 1960 to 2015. The industry type of the input–output
tables used in the Bank of Korea was reclassified into nine categories: Agriculture and Mining,
Traditional Manufacturing, IT Manufacturing, Construction, Energy, IT Services, Knowledge Services,
Traditional Services and other unclassified. The paper identified the changing patterns of an industrial
ecosystem of smart cities in Korea. The study found that smart industries such as smart buildings
and smart vehicles are anchor industries in Korean smart cities, and they are positively correlated
with three other industries: IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services. The results of the
input–output and structural path analysis show that the conventional industrial structure of labor-
intensive manufacturing and diesel and petroleum cars has been transformed to the emerging high-
tech industries and services in smart cities. Smart industries such as IT Manufacturing, IT Services
and Knowledge Services have led to sustainable national economic growth, with greater value-added
than other industries. The underlying demand for smart industries in Korea is rapidly growing,
suggesting that other industries will seek further informatization, automatization and smartification.
Consequently, smart industries are emerging as anchor industries which create value chains of new
industries, serving as accelerators or incubators, for the development of other industries.

Keywords: smart city; smart city industry; industrial ecosystem; input–output analysis; structural
path analysis

1. Introduction

The technological innovation of the steam and internal combustion engines from the
first and second industrial revolutions significantly influenced mass production, urbaniza-
tion and economic agglomeration, and the third industrial revolution applied information
and communication technologies (ICTs) to manufacturing, while also leading to the emer-
gence of virtual space [1–3].

The current fourth industrial revolution with artificial intelligence (AI) and the Internet
of Things (IoT) is leading the global economy and accelerating the convergence of business,
industries and IT to create new business models, including a hyper-connected society [4].
In particular, smart cities are leading industrial innovation in the fourth industrial era,
instigating a knowledge industries’ boom.

Korea has developed ICT-driven smart cities to reinforce the national competitiveness
and enhance industry value chains and production path chains through industrial ecosys-
tems [5]. The development of smart cities has received public attention as a global city
model to foster new value creation, technological innovation and sustainable development.
Smart cities perform an increasingly important role in physical infrastructure management
such as transport, security and safety, power supply, sewage treatment and water supply
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and management in cities [6–8]. Smart cities provide a new industrial paradigm based on
the convergence of the built environment and ICTs [9].

Recently, smart cities have significantly affected changes in the industrial ecosystem
with new forms of living and working environments such as smart homes, smart offices,
smart mobility and living lab facilities in convergence with disruptive technologies and
knowledge-based industries [10–12]. Furthermore, a smart city strategy focuses on urban
sustainability in response to the recent fourth industrial revolution, climate change and
economic recession [13–15]. Countries that did not respond to the needs of the industrial
revolution will meet challenges to sustainable development [16].

Recently, researchers have tried to understand the industrial ecosystem within smart
cities such as smart city industry ecosystems [5] and smart city governance/service/data
ecosystems [17–19]. These studies investigated how to measure economic efficiency rather
than empirical research focusing on the mechanism of the smart city industry. Despite
many studies on smart cities, there is a lack of research on the evolving industrial ecosystem
within smart cities.

Thus, this study aims to examine the structural changes in the industrial ecosystem
in Korea’s smart cities over 60 years. Moreover, this study performed the following
procedures to confirm the sustainable smart city industry. First, we defined smart city
industries based on an international literature review. Second, we quantitatively measured
structural changes in smart city industries. Input–output analysis is used to quantify
structural changes through technical coefficients and Leontief inverse coefficients. Finally,
we analyzed the relational changes in the production path of smart industries and industrial
convergence using a structural path analysis model.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Concept of Smart City

A smart city is a concept of the city of the future that applies ICTs to urban services,
infrastructure and governance, providing a range of ubiquitous, affordable and smart
services to enhance citizens’ quality of life [14,20–22]. The smart city was first introduced
as a concept of ubiquitous computing, which aims to create a built environment in which
computers are embedded in physical objects so that users cannot recognize the computers,
known as the Internet of Things, and yet at the same time can use the objects [23]. Smart
city researchers have tried to translate the ubiquitous computing environment to the city
level [8]. Spin-off research on the ubiquitous city has been conducted in Korea with studies
on cutting-edge technologies or successful technology implications for smart cities and
communities. Most researchers agreed that smart cities should aim to improve the quality
of life by using ICTs and provide integrated urban services across various fields such as
local economy, health, security, education, culture and society [24–27].

Albino et al. [28] summarized the smart city into four dimensions: a city’s networked
infrastructure that enables social and cultural development; an emphasis on business-led
urban development and creative activities for the promotion of urban growth; social inclu-
sion of various urban residents and social capital in urban development; and preservation
of the natural environment as a strategic component for the future. Neirotti et al. [24]
classified the smart city concept into hardware and software domains. Smart cities focused
on hardware use sensors and wireless technology to collect, store and analyze big data.
In contrast, smart cities focused on software include education, culture, innovation and
administration as well as communication with citizen participation. This study defines
a smart city as one in which ICTs and eco-technologies (EcoTs) such as sensors, devices,
artifacts and algorithms are linked, integrated and embedded with the traditional, physical
city. ICTs and EcoTs are technologies such as sensors, devices, artifacts and algorithms,
and a traditional city indicates the physical city. In other words, smart cities work only
when there is a convergence of physically traditional cities with IT-related manufacturing
business such as sensors, devices and artifacts, as well as knowledge services such as
knowledge algorithms [5].
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A smart city considers not only the technological aspect but also the sustainable
development aspect. The United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) also
point out the direction of achieving sustainability in every aspect of life [29]. Smart cities
provide economic, cultural and social environments for residents to improve their quality
of life. The primary aim of the sustainable smart city is to provide a mechanism for
fulfilling the requirements of the present as well as the future generation inhabitants [30].
Nevertheless, it is debatable whether a simple implementation of the smart city could lead
to a sustainable city for an improved quality of life [31,32]. Some researchers point out the
negative aspects of smart cities as follows: territorial colonization in the digital age [33],
the widening of inequality in technology (digital divide) [34], smart city plans that focus
on corporate interests rather than citizens [35] and the negative impact within cities of new
technologies, networks and infrastructure [36].

As such, various discussions in terms of smart cities are being conducted. Among
these various discussions, this study focuses on a sustainable smart city from technical,
industrial and economic perspectives.

2.2. Smart City Industries

Previous literature was reviewed to define smart industries. There are no clear defini-
tions and classifications for smart industries, and they are diversely classified depending
on the research objectives and subjective views of researchers. Early studies on smart city
industries include Cho et al. [37], Kim et al. [38] and Jeong [39].

Cho et al. [37] classified smart industries into 15 industries, including personal life (5),
equipment (7) and public administration and services (3), to analyze how the ripple effects
of adopting smart cities impact the Korean economy. Kim et al. [38] analyzed the ripple
effects of Hwaseong and Dongtan smart cities in Korea on the regional economy through
regional input–output tables. Smart city industries were sorted into 13 main categories of
the input–output table, classified and defined as personal life (social and other services and
3 others), industry and economy (electrical and electronic equipment and 6 others) and
public administration (electricity, gas and water supply and 1 other).

Jeong [39] focused on services in Asan cities in Korea to analyze the economic rip-
ple effect of smart city development and identified four smart industries: electrical and
electronic equipment; construction; communications and broadcasting; and others. Early
studies on smart city industries defined them based on cities with smart services and
defined construction and communication as key smart city industries.

As the smart city concept was further developed, studies defined smart city industries
focusing on a new framework. Since 2010, smart city industries in Korea have been defined
by focusing on operation and management as well as supply and demand, reflecting the
views of experts.

Lim et al. [40] examined Seoul and divided smart industries into smart city infras-
tructure and utilization sectors to set the policy direction for smart cities. Industries
were classified into eight main categories such as electrical and electronic equipment,
construction, real estate and business services. Based on an expert survey to examine the
characteristics of smart city industries, Lim et al. selected six industries such as construction
and transport as smart city industries. Kim et al. [41] used a Delphi survey of experts to
analyze how IoT sensors are related to smart city industries, deriving 30 subcategories of
smart city industries.

Recent studies include Jo and Lee [5]. This study defined smart city industries as
construction businesses based on IT manufacturing (precision instruments, electrical and
electronic equipment), IT services (communications and broadcasting) and knowledge
services (six fields such as finance and insurance, real estate and lease, professional, sci-
entific and technical services). Unlike other studies, Jo and Lee focused on interpreting
the relationship between smart city industries and other industries. IT manufacturing is
hardware such as electrical and electronic equipment (sensors), and knowledge services
are software such as specialized algorithms. IT services are defined as the communications
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and broadcasting industry, provided for people with the convergence and integration of IT
manufacturing with knowledge services and construction.

Overall, studies on classifying smart industries have been conducted by consulting
with smart city experts, meaning smart industries were classified differently depending on
the smart city concept defined at the time of the research. Based on the main categories,
smart industries were classified into IT manufacturing such as computers, electronic
and optical devices and electrical equipment, IT services such as communications and
broadcasting services, and knowledge services such as finance and insurance, professional,
scientific and technical services, education, health and welfare and culture and sports.

Based on previous studies that defined the smart city concept and classified smart
industries, this study investigated the cases related to any major smart industries, denoted
by smart-X, to determine how the technologies and industries applied to actual smart cities
are connected. This study selected three smart industries, smart cars (e.g., autonomous
vehicle) [42] and buildings (e.g., zero-energy building) [43]. These smart-X industries
anticipate an exponential growth in production by 2025 [44–46].

The following procedures were carried out to map the technologies and services of
smart-X cases with the industries. First, elements that comprise smart-X cases such as
services, technologies and infrastructures were identified. Second, the elements were
mapped again based on the Harmonized Classification System of ICTs developed by the
Telecommunications Technology Association in Korea. Third, the mapped industries were
reclassified according to the Korea Standard Industrial Classification of Statistics Korea
and were finally applied to the input–output tables from the Bank of Korea [47].

By the industry analysis of smart cars, buildings and factories, it is possible to deter-
mine the detailed structure of the industries that form smart-X. Based on the subcategories
of the input–output tables, smart-X industries had 20 common industries classified into IT
manufacturing, IT services and knowledge services (Table 1). Based on the definitions of
smart cities in the previous studies, this study defines smart city industries as IT manu-
facturing such as electrical and electronic equipment, precision instruments, IT services
such as communication services and knowledge services such as professional, scientific
and technical services.

Table 1. Components of the smart-X industry.

Industries of Input–Output Table Smart
Car

Smart
Building Classification

Semiconductor Manufacturing • •

IT Manufacturing

Electronic Display Manufacturing • •
Printed Circuit Board Manufacturing • •

Other Electronic Components Manufacturing • •
Computers and Peripherals Manufacturing • •

Communications and Broadcasting Equipment Manufacturing • •
Medical and Measuring Devices Manufacturing •

Generator and Motor Manufacturing • •
Electrical Conversion and Supply Control Unit Manufacturing • •

Battery Manufacturing • •
Wire and Cable Manufacturing •

Other Precision Instruments Manufacturing •
Wired, Wireless and Satellite Communications Services • •

IT ServicesOther Telecommunications Services • •
Information Service • •
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Table 1. Cont.

Industries of Input–Output Table Smart
Car

Smart
Building Classification

Software Development Supply Services • •
IT Services

Other IT Services • •
Research & Development • •

Knowledge Services
Building and Civil Engineering Services •

Scientific and Technical Services • •
Other Professional Service • •

2.3. Industrial Ecosystem Analysis

The literature on the industrial ecosystem was reviewed, focusing on studies using
structural path analysis. Defourny and Thorbecke [48] used a structural path analysis
model to analyze the path spread of economic activities (the industrial ecosystem struc-
ture) using Leontief inverse coefficients apart from the economic ripple effect that can be
analyzed using input–output tables. This study used the Korean Social Accounting Matrix
(SAM) data for 1968 and classified and analyzed three ecosystems: the effects of production
activities on factor income, the effects of production activities on households with different
social and economic characteristics and the effects of households with different social and
economic characteristics on production activities.

Oh and Lee [49] used structural path analysis to analyze the ripple effect of the com-
munications sector on other industries as well as the industrial ecosystem. The data used
were the 1980–1985–1990 input–output tables of the Bank of Korea. A total of 405 industries
in the input–output tables were reclassified into 7 industries: communications sectors
such as communication devices, communication facilities and communication services and
non-communications sectors such as agriculture, forestry and fisheries and manufactur-
ing, construction and services. Up to four structural paths (ecosystems) of the industries
were analyzed. The results indicated that the ripple effect of the communications sector
was increasing. The ecosystem of the communications sector was not only expanding in
terms of demand, but also showing a greater change due to increased output rather than
structural change.

Basu and Johnson [50] used a structural path analysis model to analyze the inter-
sectoral connectivity of Virginia, US, and created an index. The intersectoral industrial
ecosystem was analyzed to test the hypothesis that “urban connectivity becomes more
complex with economic development” [51]. Intersectoral connectivity was analyzed with a
focus on the number of paths, the number of arcs that form the paths and path multipliers.
The results revealed that the growing influence of an industry does not necessarily lead to
an increase in its paths and arcs.

Lee and Leem [11] examined the effects of ICTs on other industries. The results of
the structural path analysis model showed that knowledge-based cities are most related
to ICTs and are creating new production paths and value chains. Using the 2000 and
2010 input–output tables as the research data, 28 main categories were reclassified into
5 industries, and up to 4 structural paths to estimate the ecosystem were presented. The
results revealed that the demand for the ICT industry continued to grow and that the
industry was an intermediary for other industries.

Jo and Lee [5] analyzed how the ecosystem of smart city industries in Korea was being
merged. Smart city industries were defined as construction based on IT manufacturing,
IT services and knowledge services. Using the 1980 and 2014 input–output tables as the
research data, 403 industries in the basic sector were reclassified into 9 industries. This
study analyzed the change in the ecosystem, focusing on the structural and convergent
change of smart city industries. The results showed that smart city industries exhibited
remarkable growth. The industry convergence was led by smart city industries, and the
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ecosystem was becoming stronger around these industries. However, in the industrial
aspect, traditional industries such as agriculture, mining and manufacturing held a greater
position than smart city industries, showing that smart cities were yet to emerge.

Industrial ecosystem studies analyzed the ecosystem by considering both the im-
pact exchanged among industries and also micro aspects such as the industrial structure.
Previous studies focused on production, technical coefficients and multipliers in the input–
output analysis and on distinct and new paths in the structural path analysis. As well
as the analysis of the ecosystem, our study also analyzed catchment coverage and inter-
industry convergence.

3. Model and Data
3.1. Model
3.1.1. Input–Output Model for Structural Changes in Industrial Ecosystem

The analytical model used here is the input–output model and structural path analysis.
Input–output analysis is a methodology presented by Leontief to analyze the flows of all
goods and services in the economy [52]. The basic structure of input–output tables is in the
form of a matrix, divided into endogenous and exogenous sectors.

Endogenous sectors represent transactions of goods and services, shown in interme-
diate demand and intermediate input. Exogenous sectors represent final demand and
value-added. A column of an input–output matrix depicts the cost of purchasing the prod-
uct from industry i to manufacture a single product in industry j. The purchase structure of
industry j is divided into intermediate inputs that represent the purchase of raw materials
and value-added, and the total is represented as total input.

A row of an input–output table shows the product in industry i sold to industry j. The
sales structure is divided into intermediate and final demand. The total demand is the sum
of intermediate and final demand, and the total output is income deducted from the total
amount of demand (Figure 1).
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Input–output analysis uses input coefficients calculated from the input–output tables.
A technical coefficient is the intermediate input in each sector divided by total input and
can be depicted as shown in Equation (1). The technical coefficient aij represents the input
of industry i necessary for industry j to produce a single unit. Equation (1) is expressed
as follows;

aij = xij/xj (1)

where,
aij is technical coefficient of (i, j);
xij is intermediate input of j industry;
xj is total input of j industry.
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Production inducement coefficients can be calculated through input coefficients. A
Leontief inverse coefficient represents the effect on industry i when the final demand
of industry j increases by a unit. The production inducement coefficient is as shown in
Equations (1) and (2):

bij = [I − A]−1 (2)

where,
bij is Leontief inverse coefficient of (i, j);
I is identity matrix;
A is matrix of technical coefficient (aij).

3.1.2. Structural Path Analysis for Relational Changes in the Industrial Ecosystem

While inter-industry linkage is explained by simple production inducement coeffi-
cients in input–output analysis, structural path analysis can decompose multipliers of
input–output tables in detail [53]. This analytical model can backtrack the entire process in
which the multiplier effect is calculated and analyze the path of inter-industry linkages.
The ripple effects of structural path analysis are classified into direct and indirect effects
depending on whether there is a multiplier in each path and transfer path (Table 2).

Table 2. Calculation in structural path analysis.

Effects Path Type Calculation

Direct Effect
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Direct effects indicate the variance of industry j that changes along the basic path
when industry i has changed by a unit and can be depicted as I(i-x-y-j) = axi · ayx · ajy. Indirect
effects represent the effects from being included in the direct path and going through
the intermediate stage and the effects of feedback. A related equation can be depicted as
I(i-x-y-j) (x-y-z-x) = (axi · ayx · ajy) · [1 − ayx (axy + axz · azz)]−1. Total effects not only indicate
the basic path from industry i to industry j, but also include indirect effects within the
path and can be calculated by I(i-x-y-j) (x-y-z-x) = (axi · ayx · ajy) · [1 − ayx (axy + axz · azz)]−1.
I(i-x-y-j) (x-y-z-x) (i-s-j) (i-v-j) = (axi · ayx · ajy) · [1 − ayx (axy + axz · azz)]−1 + asi · ajs + avi · ajv

(1 − avv)−1 represent global effects, which refer to all effects spread out to industry j when
the demand of industry i has changed by a unit.

3.2. Data

This study used input–output tables, based on current market prices in the relevant
year, for 1960, 1975, 1995 and 2015 from the Bank of Korea [54]. To compare the 4-year
input–output tables, this study eliminated the nominal increment by inflation by applying
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the GDP deflator using the index with 2015 as the base year provided by the Bank of Korea
(Table 3). To analyze the ecosystem of smart city industries with the 4-year input–output
tables applying the GDP deflator, sub-subcategories that are the minimum unit of each
industry were reclassified into nine industries: Agriculture and Mining (AM), Traditional
Manufacturing (TM), IT Manufacturing (ITM), Construction (C), Energy Supply (E), IT Ser-
vices (ITS), Knowledge Service (KS), Traditional Services (TS) and other unclassified (ETC).

Table 3. Classification of smart city industries.

1960 Year
Industries No

1975 Year
Industries No

1995 Year
Industries No

2015 Year
Industries No 9 Industries

1–7 1–16 1–11 1–8 Agriculture and Mining
(AM)8–11 17–27 12–18 9–12

12–43 28–69 19–56 13–35

Traditional Manufacturing
(TM)

44–55 70–93 57–75 36–51

56–68 94–110 76–93 52–67

69–74 111–116 94–101 83–93

78–81 124–127 115–121 94–100

76, 82–83 117, 120, 128–130 107, 110–111, 113–114,
122–124 74, 76, 81–82, 101–103

75, 77 118–119, 121–123 102–106, 108–109, 112 68–73, 75, 77–80 IT Manufacturing (ITM)

90, 93 136–138, 157 125–128, 161 104–110 Energy Supply (E)

85–89 131–135 129–133 111–117 Construction (C)

94 149 145 131–132, 134–136 IT Services (ITS)

- - 146 137–138

Knowledge
Services

(KS)

91 150–151 147–149 139–142

- - 153–154 146–150

99 155 156 157

100 156 159–160 158–159

104 160 162 160–161

- - 134 118

Traditional Services
(TS)

98 139–141 135–136 129–130

95–97 142–148 137–144 119–128

92 152–153 150 143–145

102–103 159 152 151–154

101 154 155 155–156

105 158, 161 163–165 162–164

106–109 162–164 166–168 165 other unclassified (ETC)

Source: The Bank of Korea (1960, 1975, 1995, 2015).

Agriculture and Mining (AM) was reclassified around primary industries. Tradi-
tional Manufacturing (TM) was classified around secondary industries. IT Manufacturing
was separated from Traditional Manufacturing based on the key indicators of previous
studies and smart-x cases. IT Manufacturing had 11 sub-subcategories, such as semicon-
ductors, electronic display devices, circuit boards, electronic components, computers and
communications equipment.

Construction (C) was classified around building construction and civil engineering,
and energy supply (E) included electricity, gas, water supply and renewable energy. IT
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Services included wired and wireless communications, information services and software.
Knowledge Services were classified based on previous studies and included finance and in-
surance, professional, scientific and technical services, education, health and culture [55,56].
Knowledge Services is an industry that includes IT Services, but these were separated
to specifically examine the ecosystem of smart city industries. The industry titled other
included businesses that are not clearly classified such as residuals and office supplies,
but this study did not include others in the interpretation of the ecosystem of smart city
industries. Traditional Service (TS) was classified into food and accommodation, real
estate, business support and other services. Other unclassified industries (ETC) included
businesses that are not clearly classified such as residuals and office supplies. This study
did not include ETC in interpretation related to the ecosystem of smart city industries.

4. Results
4.1. Quantitative Ecosystem of Smart City Industries
4.1.1. Changes in the Industry Spectrum of Smart City

The industry spectrum refers to the relative proportion that a particular industry
occupied in the entire industry at a given time. The spectrum analysis of smart city
industries reveals the growth in the number of smart city industries among the total
number of industries from 1960 to 2015 (see Figure 2 and Table 4). The spectrum coverages
of smart city industries are growing, increasing from 112 in 1960 to 165 in 2015, while
those of traditional industries are declining. Agriculture and Mining and Traditional
Manufacturing showed a simultaneous decline in both catchment coverages and shares
starting from 1975.

The three smart city industries showed a constant increase from 1960 to 2015 as their
shares in all industries increased by 4.9% for IT Manufacturing, 2.1% for IT Services and
4.9% for Knowledge Services, meaning the spectrum coverages of the smart city industries
are becoming broader. In particular, IT Manufacturing and Knowledge Services showed a
rapid increase in spectrum coverages compared to other smart city industries.

The industry spectrum analysis showed that smart city industries are being increas-
ingly subdivided. In 2015, IT Services broadened its catchment coverages. However,
Traditional Manufacturing still has many spectrum coverages, which implies that the
Korean ecosystem of smart city industries is still in its initial stage.
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Table 4. Result of industrial spectrum changes (unit: the number of industries, %).

Industries 1960 1975 1995 2015

AM 11 (9.8) 27 (16.2) 18 (10.7) 12 (7.3)

TM 71 (63.4) 98 (58.7) 98 (58.3) 80 (48.5)

ITM 2 (1.8) 5 (3.0) 8 (4.8) 11 (6.7)

CN 5 (4.5) 5 (3.0) 5 (3.0) 7 (4.2)

E 2 (1.8) 4 (2.4) 5 (3.0) 7 (4.2)

ITS 1 (0.9) 1 (0.6) 1 (0.6) 5 (3.0)

KS 6 (5.4) 7 (4.2) 13 (7.7) 17 (10.3)

TS 10 (8.9) 17 (10.2) 17 (10.1) 25 (15.2)

ETC 4 (3.6) 3 (1.8) 3 (1.8) 1 (0.6)

Sum. 112 (100) 167 (100) 168 (100) 165 (100)

4.1.2. Production Changes

Changes in industrial production are analyzed to examine the changes in the sum of
intermediate inputs, and the results are reported in Table 5. All industrial production con-
stantly increased from 1960 to 2015. In 1960–1975, Agriculture and Mining and Traditional
Manufacturing had more production than the total average. However, Agriculture and
Mining were replaced by Traditional Services in 1995. Increasing urbanization weakened
agriculture and fisheries while increasing transport and real estate. The production ratios of
Agriculture and Mining (−16.8%) and Construction (−1.6%) decreased from 1960 to 2015,
whereas those of other industries increased. In particular, IT Manufacturing and Knowl-
edge Services showed a remarkable increase. The average rate of increase in the amount of
production was greatest for IT Manufacturing (241,311%), followed by Knowledge Services
(93,082%), Traditional Manufacturing (51,829%) and IT Services (42,854%).

Table 5. Result of production changes (unit: million Korean won, %).

Industries 1960 Year 1975 Year 1995 Year 2015 Year Avg.
Growth Rate (%)

AM 268
(24.6)

188,109
(18.4)

24,320,968
(8.2)

170,481,650
(7.8) 27,840

TM 441
(40.5)

566,736
(55.3)

150,823,687
(50.7)

998,062,109
(45.4) 51,829

ITM 5
(0.5)

32,936
(3.2)

21,299,216
(7.2)

179,571,645
(8.2) 241,311

CN 22
(2.1)

7679
(0.7)

4,424,448
(1.5)

11,441,286
(0.5) 30,827

E 30
(2.8)

23,183
(2.3%)

7,917,369
(2.7)

89,307,901
(4.1) 37,419

ITS 10
(0.9)

7321
(0.7)

3,970,270
(1.3)

56,467,957
(2.6) 42,854

KS 17
(1.6)

25,492
(2.5)

32,842,130
(11.0)

249,525,295
(11.4) 93,082

TS 197
(18.1)

133,394
(13.0)

39,973,548
(13.4)

437,109,558
(19.9) 32,824

ETC 98
(9.0)

39,782
(3.9)

11,988,052
(4.0)

4,144,011
(0.2) 23,487

Total 1088
(100)

1,024,631
(100)

297,559,688
(100)

2,196,111,412
(100) -

Avg. 121 113,848 33,062,188 244,012,379 -
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4.2. Qualitative Ecosystem of Smart City Industries
4.2.1. Changes in Technical Coefficient

Structural changes in the input–output coefficients were analyzed by the sum of the
input–output coefficients of intermediate input in each year (∑9

j=1 aij). The input–output
coefficient refers to the amount of goods and services that must be input by each industry
when all industries produce a single-unit product. The results not only reveal that smart
city industries are growing continuously but also how much value-added is produced at
the same time.

Table 6 shows that Traditional Manufacturing had a remarkably higher input than
other industries. Although its ratio is decreasing, it is still a key industry in Korea. The
smart city industries of IT Manufacturing (146%), IT Services (114%) and Knowledge
Services (171%) had more growth, showing that smart city industries are important for
other industries.

Table 6. Result of changes in technical coefficient (unit: %).

Industries 1960 Year 1975 Year 1995 Year 2015 Year Avg.
Growth Rate

AM 0.5261
(13.3)

0.4002
(8.5)

0.3264
(7.0)

0.4477
(8.4) −2

TM 1.5184
(38.5)

2.3823
(50.7)

1.9877
(42.9)

1.7936
(33.7) 10

ITM 0.0943
(2.4)

0.5040
(10.7)

0.4534
(9.8)

0.5195
(9.8) 146

CN 0.0704
(1.8)

0.0419
(0.9)

0.0813
(1.8)

0.0271
(0.5) −4

E 0.1087
(2.8)

0.0899
(1.9)

0.1916
(4.1)

0.2699
(5.1) 46

ITS 0.0220
(0.6)

0.0326
(0.7)

0.0776
(1.7)

0.1994
(3.7) 114

KS 0.0472
(1.2)

0.1269
(2.7)

0.5681
(12.3)

0.5476
(10.3) 171

TS 0.9726
(24.7)

0.8719
(18.6)

0.7687
(16.6)

1.4858
(27.9) 24

ETC 0.5853
(14.8)

0.2472
(5.3)

0.1767
(3.8)

0.0315
(0.6) −56

Total 3.9452
(100.0)

4.6970
(100.0)

4.6315
(100.0)

5.3221
(100.0) -

Other industries are in constant need of smart city industries, and the value-added of
these smart city industries is increasing. From the perspective of input (considering the
ratio of all), the three smart city industries were growing; however, they still had a lower
ratio than traditional industries of Agriculture and Mining, Traditional Manufacturing and
Traditional Services. Energy showed a constant increase in input to other related industries
such as smart energy, smart grid and smart energy monitoring.

4.2.2. Changes in Leontief Inverse Coefficient

Changes in the production inducement coefficients were analyzed by the sum of the
production inducement coefficients of intermediate demand by year (∑9

i=1 bij) and the
results are reported in Table 7. The results represent the direct and indirect effects on all
industries when each industry increases by one production unit. The industries with the
largest ripple effect were Traditional Manufacturing, IT Manufacturing, Construction and
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Energy. Manufacturing industries showed higher production inducement coefficients than
service industries because they have more input of domestically produced raw materials.

Table 7. Changes in Leontief inverse coefficient (unit: %).

Industries 1960 Year 1975 Year 1995 Year 2015 Year Avg.
Growth Rate Avg. of bij

AM 1.2971
(8.0)

1.5872
(7.8)

1.8057
(9.1)

2.1990
(10.0) 19 1.7223

TM 2.1481
(13.2)

2.7158
(13.3)

2.7067
(13.7%)

2.9295
(13.4) 11 2.6250

ITM 2.5753
(15.8)

2.9985
(14.7)

2.5779
(13.0)

2.7922
(12.7) 4 2.7360

CN 2.2264
(13.7)

2.6165
(12.8)

2.4182
(12.2)

2.5255
(11.5) 5 2.4466

E 1.7965
(11.0)

2.5853
(12.7)

2.0790
(10.5)

2.4100
(11.0) 13 2.2177

ITS 1.3172
(8.1)

1.4941
(7.3)

1.3949
(7.0)

1.8897
(8.6) 14 1.5240

KS 1.3587
(8.4)

1.6591
(8.1)

1.7110
(8.6)

1.9938
(9.1) 14 1.6806

TS 1.4372
(8.8)

1.6241
(8.0)

1.8246
(9.2)

1.9892
(9.1) 11 1.7188

ETC 2.1070
(13.0)

3.1260
(15.3)

3.2772
(16.6)

3.2045
(14.6) 17 2.9287

Total 16.2635
(100)

20.4067
(100)

19.7952
(100)

21.9334
(100) - -

IT Manufacturing including sensors, computers and networks can maximize the value-
added in convergence with other industries (e.g., smart building), thereby showing high
production inducement coefficients. The smart city industries of IT Services (14%) and
Knowledge Services (14%) had a growing influence on all industries. The multiplier effect
of 30.4% of smart city industries in 2015 was one percentage point more than 29.7% in 1960,
representing approximately one-third of all industries.

4.3. Ecosystem of Smart City Industries
4.3.1. Relational changes in Industrial Path

Input–output analysis can be used to calculate the effect of the final demand change
on each industry. However, input–output analysis has limitations in detailed correlation
analysis. Structural path analysis can decompose and analyze the multiplier effect in
detail [52]. The increase in the number of structural paths is the increase in the production
inducement coefficient, which indicates that an industry’s demand is growing and its scope
of influence is expanding.

This study shows that the number of paths decreased from 141 in 1960 to 117 in
2015 because the ripple effect of direct paths became greater than that of indirect paths.
Inter-industry linkage showed a greater ripple effect in simplified paths than complicated
paths [55]. The number of paths through which IT Manufacturing affects other industries
decreased in 2015 compared to 1960. There was a decrease in direct paths, paths that go
through one industry and paths that go through three industries.

This also implies that other industries in need of IT Manufacturing also decreased.
IT Services showed an increase in the number of paths through which it affects other
industries from 1960 to 2015. The path type with the largest increase was “via two paths”
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(from 13 in 1960 to 27 in 2015), which suggests that the linkage between IT Services and
other industries is being reinforced.

This result shows that IT Services play an accelerator role for other industries. In
particular, the paths from IT Services to other industries and Knowledge Services to other
industries have increased via three paths from 1995 to 2015 (Table 8), which means that
the value chain of new industries increased. Knowledge Services showed an increase
of 18 paths in 2015 compared to 1960. The number increased in all path types, which
proves that the increasing demand of Knowledge Services results in distribution to other
industries. The extinct paths were identified most in “via two paths”. This means that
the link of industrial paths in “via two paths” is weak. Therefore, the smart city industry
influences other industries in a greater scale in “direct paths” and “via one path” than in
“via two paths”.

Table 8. Relational changes in industrial path (unit: no).

1960
Path (NP, EP)

1975
Path (NP, EP)

1995
Path (NP, EP)

2015
Path (NP, EP)

IT Manufacturing→
Other Industry

Direct path 8 (-, -) 8 (0, 0) 8 (0, 0) 8 (0, 0)

via 1 path 25 (-, -) 22 (5, 8) 26 (6, 2) 23 (3, 6)

via 2 paths 28 (-, -) 22 (6, 12) 29 (14, 7) 28 (11, 12)

via 3 paths 3 (-, -) 1 (1, 3) 2 (2, 1) 0 (0, 2)

Total 64 (-, -) 53 (12, 23) 65 (22, 10) 59 (14, 20)

IT Services→
Other Industry

Direct path 7 (-, -) 7 (1, 1) 7 (0, 0) 7 (0, 0)

via 1 path 17 (-, -) 26 (10, 1) 26 (8, 8) 26 (5, 5)

via 2 paths 13 (-, -) 19 (10, 3) 18 (9, 10) 27 (20, 11)

via 3 paths 1 (-, -) 1 (0, 0) 0 (0, 1) 2 (2, 0)

Total 38(-, -) 53(21, 5) 51 (17, 19) 62 (27, 16)

Knowledge Services→
Other Industry

Direct path 8 (-, -) 8 (0, 0) 8 (0, 0) 8 (0, 0)

via 1 path 20 (-, -) 27 (9, 2) 22 (4, 7) 25 (9, 6)

via 2 paths 10 (-, -) 20 (11, 1) 15 (3, 8) 22 (16, 9)

via 3 paths 1 (-, -) 1 (0, 0) 0 (0, 1) 2 (2, 0)

Total 39 (-, -) 56 (20, 3) 45 (6, 17) 58 (27, 14)

Note: NP (New path), EP (Extinct path), Direct path (Industry 1 → Industry 2), via 1 path (Industry 1 → Industry 3 → Industry 2),
via 2 paths (Industry 1→ Industry 3→ Industry 4→ Industry 2), via 3 paths (Industry 1→ Industry 3→ Industry 4→ Industry 5→
Industry 2).

4.3.2. Changes in Industrial Convergence: Multiplier Effects

Table 9 presents how smart city industries converge in the structural paths of all
industries, directly showing how many industries and value chains are created through
smart city industries. For instance, the convergence of IT Services and Knowledge Industry
could lead to new IT manufacturing industries such as smart factories. Analyzing structural
paths in all industries shows there were 83 single paths in 1960, growing to 277 single paths
in 2015 involving IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services. Knowledge
Services showed more convergence with other industries than IT Manufacturing and
IT Services.

However, in 2015, IT Services showed a rapid change in convergence, demonstrating
that the industry is becoming an important element in convergence with other industries.
IT Manufacturing was constantly increasing. Based on the single path average, the con-
vergence ratio was highest in Knowledge Services (56.9%), followed by IT Manufacturing
(31.6%) and IT Services (11.5%), and the year-on-year increase was highest in Knowledge
Services, followed by IT Services and IT Manufacturing.
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Table 9. Changes in convergence (unit: the number of industries, %).

Path Type 1960
Year

1975 Year
(Ratio, Rate of

Increase)

1995 Year
(Ratio, Rate of

Increase)

2015 Year
(Ratio, Rate of

Increase)

Avg.
(%)

Path type of Including
Single Industry

ITM 53 61
(37.7, 15.1)

64
(27.1, 4.9)

83
(30.0, 29.7)

65
(31.6)

ITS 11 20
(12.3, 81.8)

20
(8.5, 0.0)

38
(13.7, 90.0)

22
(11.5)

KS 19 81
(50.0, 326.3)

152
(64.4, 87.7)

156
(56.3, 2.6)

102
(56.9)

Total 83 162
(100)

236
(100)

277
(100)

189
(100)

Path type of Including
Double Industry

ITS, ITM 0 2 0 4 6

ITM, KS 0 0 11 16 27

ITS, KS 0 0 0 11 11

Total 0 2 11 31 44

Path type of Including
Triple Industry

ITM, ITS, KS 0 0 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0 0 0

Analyzing double paths showed 27 paths with IT Manufacturing and Knowledge
Services, 11 with IT Services and Knowledge Services and 6 with IT Services and IT
Manufacturing. This result implies that IT Manufacturing and Knowledge Services are
creating more value chains than other double paths. Paths with IT Services and Knowledge
Services first appeared in 2015, showing that the two industries are becoming converged
into new industries. Triple paths are not yet shown, indicating that the convergence of
smart city industries is still at an early stage.

5. Conclusions and Discussion

This study analyzed the innovation ecosystem of smart city industries in Korea using
input–output models and structural path analysis on data from 1960, 1975, 1995 and 2015
input–output tables and applying Korea’s GDP deflator. The industries were classified into
nine industries through minimum units of input–output tables by year: Agriculture and
Mining, Traditional Manufacturing, IT Manufacturing, Energy, Construction, IT Services,
Knowledge Services, Traditional Services and Other unclassified.

The spectrum of primary and secondary industries such as Agriculture and Mining
and Traditional Manufacturing decreased over time, whereas those of smart city industries
such as IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services are relatively increasing.
This indicates that the external industrial structure is changing toward smart city industries.
The smart city ecosystem analyzed with a focus on production showed an explosive
quantity growth in IT Manufacturing, which showed approximately 10 times higher growth
than the industry showing the lowest growth, and 2.5 times higher growth than the industry
showing the second-highest growth. Typical examples of IT Manufacturing as a smart
city element are semiconductors, computers, internet network and sensors. The rapid
growth of IT Manufacturing as a smart element industry has great implications for the
entire economic structure, indicating that the value-added is greater than other industries.

Growth rates for industries in which goods and services are input in terms of technical
coefficients were relatively higher in smart city industries such as IT Manufacturing, IT
Services and Knowledge Services than others. This indicates that the demand for smart city
industries is rapidly increasing, which means that other industries took informatization
and smartification with a focus on IT Manufacturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services
industries and that smart city industries are replacing others. By the analysis of production
inducement coefficients, manufacturing industries such as IT Manufacturing were found
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to have a greater ripple effect than service industries such as IT Services and Knowledge
Services. The average increase rate of production inducement coefficients was highest
in IT Services and Knowledge Services, which indicates that the potential for the ripple
effect in these two industries was growing, and they create greater value-added than
other industries.

The number of paths in structural path analysis indicates the complexity and con-
nectivity of the entire ecosystem. The path analysis found the structure of the smart city
industry ecosystem had complexity and connectivity and was evolving. Unlike analysis of
production, technical coefficients and production inducement coefficients, the structural
paths from IT Manufacturing to other industries decreased due to the stronger direct paths
of IT Manufacturing, indicating that direct transactions between IT Manufacturing and
other industries are increasing. IT Services and Knowledge Services showed an increase
in all structural paths, indicating that they are emerging as key industries that create
value chains of new industries and are serving as accelerators for the development of
other industries.

Smart city industries are at the center of industry convergence and reinforce transac-
tions among other industries. The number of paths needing the intermediary role of smart
city industries is increasing. Paths including two or more of the three smart industries are
also increasing in a highly significant result. In particular, paths with IT Services and IT
Manufacturing or paths with IT Services and Knowledge Services, which had not existed
before 1995, first appeared in 2015, consistent with industry convergence. IT Services cre-
ates value chains of new industries. Overall, the ecosystem of smart city industries showed
convergence and evolution, creating value chains of new industries. IT Manufacturing, IT
Services and Knowledge Services are growing as important industries. The qualitative,
quantitative and convergence path analysis results presented in this study show sustained
growth in the smart city industry.

This paper makes several contributions. First, we have defined smart city industries
based on actual smart cities such as smart cars and smart buildings. Our study classified
industries with a focus on smart-X cases and technologies directly related to the fourth
industrial revolution. Second, we provide a rigorous set of evidence about the link between
smart cities and the industrial ecosystem and found that smart city industries of IT Manu-
facturing, IT Services and Knowledge Services have transformed Korean smart cities over
a period of 60 years. Smart city industries in Korea have sustained growth through the
interaction of these three industries. In addition, the results of this study further suggest
policy implications and industrial development direction for smart cities as a new growth
engine of the country in the future.

There is no international standard for smart industries. Existing studies arbitrarily
classified the smart city industries based on their industrial code. This study actively
reviewed the classification of existing studies and classified the smart city industry through
smart-X cases such as smart cars and smart buildings. Nevertheless, this study has lim-
itations in the classification of the smart city industry. Furthermore, the input–output
model and structural path analysis methods that include specific characteristics of the
input–output table have limitations. There are restrictions in the particular analysis of the
rapid changes in economic conditions because of the analysis on the macro aspects of the
smart city industry.

For a future study, it is necessary to analyze the industrial ecosystem of the smart
city by reclassifying the nine industries into sub-categories and to analyze its convergence
impact in a consistent manner. It is necessary to examine how much smartization each
industry (e.g., agriculture, manufacturing, automobile and finance, etc.) are progressing
through the smart industry.
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